
THE
TOP 5 FOODS 
TO BOOST YOUR 
FERTILITY



ORGANIC BONE BROTH
Drink a daily cup of bone broth to improve egg quality, repair DNA and build a 

healthy uterine lining. Bone broth is also excellent for supporting healthy sperm.

ORGANIC COOKED CRUCIFEROUS VEGGIES
Some examples are broccoli, cauliflower, kale, brussel sprouts and swiss chard. 

This is a fertility-boosting food for both men and women. It’s imperative that 

these vegetables are cooked. You can lightly steam, sautee or roast them. 

Raw vegetables are difficult to digest and drain digestive and reproductive 

energy. Eating excessive raw vegetables, like kale, has been associated with 

hypothyroidism.

Cruciferous vegetables are essential for supporting liver’s detox process. Their 

high fiber content absorbs and cleanses the colon of toxins. Their Vitamin C 

content helps the body to absorb iron, which is imperative for your fertility.

ORGANIC RAW CARROTS
Eating as least one per day is ideal. The fiber in carrots binds to xeno-

estrogens (synthetic estrogen from environmental toxins that disrupts natural 

hormone levels) and removes them from the body to help balance your 

estrogen and progesterone levels.

ORGANIC GRASSFED BEEF
The protein and iron of red meat is more effective than non-animal protein 

at building healthy egg and uterine lining cells. Grassfed is high in healthy 

essential fatty acids and antioxidants.

ORGANIC NUTS
Some examples are Brazil nuts, almonds, walnuts. etc. Nuts are an excellent 

snack that are high in protein and healthy fats. A small handful of a variety 

of nuts is a great fertility boost. One brazil nut per day contains your daily 

amount of selenium - a crucial nutrient for both male and female fertility.
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CLICK HERE FOR A RECIPE

CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE

http://heidibrockmyre.com/blog/recipe-to-improve-your-egg-supply-and-amh-levels


JOIN MY FREE COMMUNITY
Connect with more women who are 

facing fertility challenges, and to share 

in their success stories!

FOR FURTHER FERTILITY SUPPORT

CHECK OUT MY VIDEOS
I recommend checking out the many 

videos I have for important free fertility 

tips that apply to your situation.

In support,

Heidi Brockmyre, M.S., L.Ac., Acupuncturist and Fertility Specialist, 

Creator of Total Fertility Wellness™

JOIN US IN OUR INNER CIRCLE SUBSCRIBE TO MY CHANNEL

http://heidibrockmyre.com/tfw
https://www.facebook.com/groups/heidibrockmyresupportcircle/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC37OaA37zgX07MhwWxovBhg

